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:~~~~~:A p:I~~:~A~~ Lar~e Crowd &oln~ to ffllnQB8DOIIS ~~: T:IL~Y C:~~~~~ 
ENGLISHMAN One of the largest crowds that himself togo to Minneapolis with AT ROCK ISLAND 

ever went to a. football game from a losing team. Manager Spang
Sir Frederick Pollock Becomes Iowa City will see the Minnesota- ler consented to this. 

Chapter 
A Member of the McClain Iowa game on Northrup field "I am going to Minneapolis 

Saturday. with the team, " said Clyde A.fter 

Gordon, Finkbine and Fullerton 
To Play For Iowa Against 

Maroons 
Mar.a.ger Spangler has had a the practice on Iowa field. "I 

Sir Frederick Pollock was in i- large number of replies from the am going to get my revenge on The University of Chicago golf 
tiated into MacClain chapter of blanks printed in the IOWAN. these fellows this year. I may team has taken steps to arrange 
Phi Delta Phi last night. One day more will be given those be mistaken? Well, there are a match with a team representing 

Every member of the chapter wh~ desire to go to make their chances in football, but! ought this university. The date h!l.s 
was present in the fraternity deSIres known to Marager to know what Iowa's bunch is not been set but one of Iowa's 
halls to see the noted English- Spangler. The more who go, a.nd 1 officiated at the Minnesota- enthuisia.sts said that it would 
men do the stunts required of the lower the rate. Ames game last Saturday. probably be within the next two 
all initiates. Sir Frederick was CLYDE WILLIAMS' VOW PRACTICE WAS BRILLIANT weeks. The match will be played 
accompanied by Professor Wilcox Clyde Williams, Professor The practice last night was at Rock Island whe:e there is 
as his friend. Professor Wilcox Chalmer's assistant has decided most satisfactory to the Iowa one of the best links In the west. 
is also a member of the Phi Del- that he will go to Minneapolis cooches. The team ran through The Iowa. tea~ has not been 
til. Phi. His services were call- with the team. the signals finely. Jones, Allen, chosen,. Fmkbme, forme! state 
ed for to explain things to the As is well known to Clyde's Coulthard and Watters were champlO~ a?-d. ru.nner up m the 
visitor and prevent any.ba~k~n~. closest friends, he vowed two kept out of the scrimmage to let Trans-MlsslSSl~Pl Meet, Gordon 
. Sir .Frederick took hIS Imtm- years ago during the game on them rest up a bit for Saturday's and Fullerton WIll be ~hree of ~he 
~on like the thorough~red he Northrup field, that he could game. Atkinson was put at team to ~efend Iow~ s prestIge 
!S and manafested.adeep mterest never again return to Northrup right guard, where he played over ChlCago. ChlCago bas 8 
m all the proceedmgs field with an Iowa eleven until very nicely. Swinn was tried ~trong team and a great match 

Band Instrumentation he came with a conqueriug at fullback during signal prac- IS expected. 
team that would even up some tice and 'n the scrimmage was ------

The following instrumentation of the things that Minnesota did placed on the scrubs opposite Don- WEST EXCELLS EAST 
has been arranged by chief musi- to him. ovan, where he gave Donnie a 
cian F. R. Molsberry. When ManagerSpaflglersecur- lot of trouble. Salisbury, a new So Says Sir Frederick Pollock 

Cornets, M. E. Wilson, M. E. ed Williams to assist in coaching candidate played a fine cen~r This Morning 
Weston, 1. E. Dougherty, F. L. this year, he especially except~d for the scrubs and Roy Buckley, 
Luce, J. E. Goodwin, and J. W. the Minnesota game, slLying that tackle on the second team, did "The West is far more metro-
Crossan. he would not consent to bind some excenent work. politan than the East and in this 

Trombones, B. G. Bradley. F. country this condition increases 
L. Dixon, H. E. Klise, C. P. Frost OUR ALUMNI EXCURSION SECURED as one approaches the Mississi-
and W. R. Starbuck. ppi Valley," said Sir Frederick 

Bass, E. P. Malmbery, W. H. Pollock addressing the assembly 
Olson. H. C. Durkee, and F. J. CONCERNING THE WHERE- MANAGER SPANGLER GETS this morning. He spoke as a 
Love. ABOUTS OF IOWANS FIVE DOLLAR RATE mem ber of the two great English 

Bb Bass, A. C. Wallace. Universities and he made a 
Baritone, 1. A. Burkheimer, strong plea for , pure classical 

and W. Crook. Notes of Interest About the Excursion Will Start at Nine learning for its own sake and 
Altos, C. L. Vaughan, H. A. Older Students of the Uni. O'clock Friday Night-700 not as acquired merely' for the 

Burgeson, A. M. Bea.n, J. P. Frey versity of Iowa Seats Reserved business of money getting. "The 
and C. P. Payne. '02 L' H. business of universities, "he:said, 

Clarionet, G. H. Van de Steeg, ,ma Moore teaches "The five dollar rate to Minn- "is not to teach men to ma.ke 
E. J. Ruff, O. E. VanDoren, Ai- Latin and German at Stuart, Ill.. eapolis has been secured," said money, but to teach people, 
vin LeVan, W. E. Kahler, F. H. Ex. L. '04, H. C. Nicholson is Manager Spangler this noon. while they are making money, 
Messenger, and G. A. Biebes- assistant cashier in the Commer- "I find students, alumni, and not toforget that they are human 
heimer. cia! Bank at Lamoni. Ia. citizens are all very enthusia.stic beings." 

Drum, snare John Voss, bass about the game. The very Jow "The more one comes west 
E. W. Jon~s. is !:ten~~~& ~%~el;~d ~~h~lg'~~ ra.te which has been secured will the more diversified and mixed 

R. V. MIlls a member of the 15 bring hundreds of Iowan's to seems to be the interests 
51 th Iowa in the Philippines will . '02, ~yrtle Barbe~is instruct?r Minneapolis Saturday. that surround 0 n e. There 
c.ct as drum major. His work m Enghsh and Latm and aSSlS- "I have reserved 700 grand- i.s: a great temptation in the 
this far has shown considerable tant Principal in the Denison stand seats for the Iowa crowd. midst of such prosperity as 
skill. High School. This includes 400 set apart for is found here, to belittle learning 

'02, Anne E. Kierulff bas been ~~~a totud!nts .. Tfe r:st wt~ ~e but yfou have captu:ed the wea.p-
Weldy Honored elected teacher of mathematics '11 bra u~m, 0 w tOhm elr ons 0 m~dern busmess. and you 

Morton E. Weldy '99, has re- in the Ft D d H' h S h I WI e a grea .manyat e gaI?e. are turnmg them agamst milo-
centIy been awarded a scholar- . 0 ge Ig coo, Requests for tickets are commg teria.lism:" 
ship by the Harvard law school. '02, Imo Moler is teaching her in with every mail." ------
In 1899 Mr. Weldy was editor-in- second yoor in mathematics in Manager Span.gler has secured Scales of Justice 
chief of the Vidette-Reporter, the Iowa FaIls High School. the Iowa seats m the center of 
president of the Y. M. C. A., and ~. '02, Jas. D. Lowry, former fitheldwestgrandstand on Northrup Ie Stir Fe rederick PolltOChk'sdseclond 
member of the Iowa-Wisconsin captain of baseball team, is prac- eTh· U' . fIb c ~r f w: upon. e Evel?Ph 
debating team. Besides these ticing medicine at Ft. Dodge. . e Dlver.slty 0 .owa and, men 0 e varIOUS ~g IS. 
honors he secured the Lowden thirty-four pIeces, WIll be taken courts. "Oourts must be Just If 

rize in Greek and 8dCond rize Ex. '03, Ada L. Lauer was on the trip. It will play in front they. desire to live," he said; and 
fnthe Pickard andextempor~ de- ~ra.duated from ~land Stanf?rd of the West hotel Saturday he Clted as a successful ~ourt 
bate in his senior year Afte r. last June,and IS now teachmg morning. tha.t of chancery, and as a failure 
graduating he taught f~r thre~ a.t Ade!. the Star Chamber.. "Cha.nce!y 
years in Highland Park College. '02, J. M. Mahaffy is a teacher Roy C. Hardman spent Satur- started .upon canom~ law as ltS 
Mr. Weldy will graduate from in science in the Marion High day a.nd Sundayin Oeda.r Rapids. foundatlO.n,. and yet It gradu~IY 
the Harvard law school next School. Workmen are busy today tear- grew until It became n.ot the mIS-
June . d th b' k b k t h tress but the compamon of the 

. Prof. Magowan is at Waterloo mg own e rIC ~ sat e common law." 
Prof. A. V. Sims left today for attending the meeting of the Iowa Armory and old hea.tlUg plant. 

Waterloo where he:will deliver a League of Municipalities. He is The Senior Engineers missed The Senior Engineering Class 
paper on "The Engmeer and The on the program for Wednesda.y classes today on account of the will go to Oxford Monday to in
Death Rate," before the Iowa evening with a paper on Fire absence of Prof. Sims and Prof. 'spect the new Hanging Rock 
League of Municipalities. Protection in Cities, Magowan. Bridge. 
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Per Year,lt paId before January 1 .......... 12.00 
Per Year It paid atter January 1 ........... 12.50 
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of the old capitol, at 1:00 p. m. 
Saturday. Every member should 
be present. 

------
The best on the market, Park

er's Jointless Fountain Pen at 
Startsman's Jewelry store. 7-28 

Rain Coats-good when it 
rains-splendid when it doesn't 
rain. $10.00 to $20.00. 

COAST & SON eod 

Prof. C. C. Nutting. professor 
of wology in the University 
of Iowa has a very interesting 
article in the August number of 
the Popular Science Monthly on 
"The Bird Rookeries on the Is
land of Laysan. " Professor 
Nutting visited this most inter
esting place on his recent Hawai
ian cruise and he pictures the 
island and describes its inhabi
tants in a most delightful man
ner. 

AMUSEMENTS 

Secure your seats in advance 
to avoid the rush at the door for 
Walker Whiteside tonight. 

COM PAR E.:::::::=c~-· 
Price with price, quality with 
qualit,y, and you will find 
that, 0"" Custom Made Uni
forms are m Best, in Town 

$10.00 and $12.00 
They are made here in our 
own st.ore, by m Best, ~f 
Tallon • • • • • 

Bloom & Mayer 
THE LELAND CAFE X 

Omce with The University Press Company, 
21 Washington St., Telephone No. 109 The American Stock Company ======== BO' A D T'\S :-:::======= will open a three nights and = ~ = 

THe DAILY IOWAN will be sent to all old 
subscribers until ordered stopped and all 
arrearages pllid. 

Copies torslile and 8ubscribtioDS tllken at the 
Arcllde Book Store, and at the IOWAN omce. 

Address IIll communlclltions to 
THE DAILY IOWAN 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Entered at the post omce liS second class 
mall matter, October II, 1901. 

The "Press Censor" 

IJThe unfortunate announcement 
in a local paper last summer that 
F. C. Drake had been appointed 
"press censor" has caused con
siderable annoyance to Mr. Drake. 
The position to which he was ap
pointed:i is the president's pri
vate secretary. For this position 

,he was well fitted by newspaper 
experience and service for the 
university in several important 
matters in the state. 

Being a newspaper man, Mr. 

Saturday matinee, Th ursday 
night, October 15, when they will 
present the new four act comedy 
drama success, "Life in New 
York", when a lady will be ad
mitted free if accompanied by a. 
30c paid ticket if reserved prior 
to 6:00 o'clock opemng night. 
Prices 10, 20 and 30 cents. 
capital and labor are debatable 
subjects today, and are rather 
odd ones for the stage, but when 
they are dove tailed in with love, 
sorrow and tempest-tossed pas
sions, as they are in "The Mid
dleman," to be presented at the 
Opera House on next Monday 
October 19, they become the con
trasting elements a great play 
needs and are handled in "The 
Middleman" with wonderful dex
terity and power. 

Capt. Richmond Pearson Hob
son, U. S. N., the hero of the 
Merrimac, lectures October 19, 
at the armory of "The United 
States as a World Power." 

Captain Hobson attracts large 
a.udiences throughout the country 
not only as a popular hero of Lhe 
Hispa.no-American War, but 
because he is magnetic and at
tractive as an ora.tor. He brings 
a wealth of information in It mes
sage that pertains to our national 
life, a.nd inspires patriotism. 
Seats reserved without · extra 
charge at Cerny & Louis' on and 
after Wednesday Octobor 14, at 
1:00 o'clock at 50c. 

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK 

Drake is particularly well fitted 
to gather news at the president's 
office. Reporters can not spare 
the time to wait to see the Presi
dent often, and the President can 
not at all times admit reporters 
ahead of other callers. Reporters 
can still see the president if they 
desire, and no censorsbip has 
been placed on news by Mr. 
Drake or any other officiaillot the 
President's office. 

It ha b th . f Roy A. Cook, 
seen e experIence 0 Manager Daily Iowa.n, 

several reporters this fa.ll that Iowa City Iowa.. 
Mr. Drake bas helped them very Dear Sir:-Please send me 
much in gathering news. If re- the :PAILY IOWAN for the uni
porters do not wish to use his versity year 1903-4. 
assistance, they are no worse oft . . . . .. . ................ . 

than before. 
...................... 

But the expression, "press 
censor" was wrongly a.pplied and THIS IS TO 
should not be understood to exist REMIND YOU 
save in a joking sense. 

Wonder if Sir Frederick rea lly 
understood a.ll the jokes at his 
initiation into Phi Delta Phi la.st 
night? 

The IOWAN board will meet in 
the usual place Northwest room 

That our Job Department ia at 
your .ervlce when In need of 
PRINTING of any kind. Our 
price. are low, con.ldering the 
quality of our work. 

w. H. HAWK 
208 s. DUBUQUB ST 

More Student Girls and Boys than any Place in 
Iowa City 

For a Thorough and Practical Business Education attend 

Irish's University Business College 
A complete practice and modern course of instruction in all branches 

relating to commercial and shorthand courses. The management 
spares no effort in assisting students to lucrative positions. . . . . 

The Pen Department and Commercial Law 
Are under the management of the well known Pen Artist and Attorney 

VINCENT ZMUNT, B. Sc., LL. B. 

ELIZABETH IRISH, Proprietor and General Manager 
llQ Clinton Street : : : : lOW A CITY, IOWA. : : : : : 'Phone ~ 

Bon T on Cafe and Dining Parlor 

I 20 Cents Buys a Meal I 

$3.00 Meal Ticket for $2.25 

WELL 1 WELL II WELL III 
Don't 
Forget The Crescent Pharmacy , FOR EVERYTHING IN lM 

THE DRUG LINE ~ , 
CoUc:rc: Street w. W. MORRISON, Prop 

AND 
PANITORIUM 
Good. called for and delivered free. Clothes cleaned and pres.ed for $1.00 I 

month. Ladies' and Gents' ahining parlor. 

L U M S DEN BROS. JI1 110 Iowa Ave. 'Phone 166 

fiLL POPULA~ BRflNDS 
OF =========== . 

CIGAItS AND TOBfIC€O 
And the best assortment of Pipe. and Smoker. article. 
at very low price. at the 

ST, JAMES ARCAD E Cigar Std~ 

., 

Jtuclld Sanders, Pr~ 
P. A. Korah, Cashier 

lOW 
STAT 

CAPITAL, 

Geo. W Lewis, Pre •. 
G<o. W. Kooutz, Casl 

CIl 
SAVINGS 

PROF. 

New York 
Boston 
Buffalo 
St. I.ouis 

J. 

Ice 
put up in 
all kinds. 
got at 

2J South 



o 

Place in 

Attorney 

arlor 

$2.25 

, 
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Jtuelid Sanders, Pres. Wm. Mueser, Vice-Pres 
P. A. Koral>, Cashier. J .C. Switzer, Aes't Casb. 

IOWA CITY 
STATE BANK 

Local News 

Dr. Cady will lecture at Shen
andoah and Tabor before the 

CAPITAL, - - - $65,000.00 Presbyterian synod which meets 
============= at both places next week. 
Geo. W Lewis, Pre.. Alonzo Brown, Vice-Pres. 
Geo. W. Kooutz, Casb. J . E. Switzer, Ass't Cash 

CITIZENS 
SAVINGS AND TRUST CO. 

BANKERS 
Capital, $50.000.00 Surplus, $15,000.00 

114 South Clinton Street 

Peter A. Dey. Pres. Lovell Swisher, Cubier 
G. W. Ball, Vice·Pres. J. U. Plank, Ass' t Cash 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Capital, $100,000. Surplus, $50,000. 

DIll.RCTOll.S- Peter A. De,Y., C. S. "".,leb, 
Mrs.E . E Parsons, J. L . Turner, G. W. 
Ball, A. N. Currier, ~. Bradway. 

Meeting of the Dalton Club in 
the general lecture room of the 
chemistry building at 7:30 P. M. 
All interested in chemistry are 
invited to attend. 

Geo. C. Cook, formerly a.n in
structor in English has recently 
published the history of Co. B. 
of Da.venport during the Cuban 
campaign in a handsome 120 
page volume. 

Professor and ¥rs. Morgan 
Brooks were guests of President 

============= and Mrs. Ma.cLean on Saturday. 
Thos. C. Carson, Pres. Wm. A. Fry, Cnshler 
J . C. Cochran,Vlce Pres. G. L. Falk, ASS' ~ Cnsh 

JOHNSON COUNTY 
SA VINGS BANK 

Professor Brooks is the head of 
the department of electrical en
gineeringat the State University 
of Illinois. 

, 
The following is clipped from 

a recent number of Western 
Electrician: "The State Univer

============= sity of Iowa has received from 
.. Ac~demy of !line ArtS .. Mr. and Mrs. Euclid Sanders of 
===== 0 F ====== Iowa City, alumnus and alumna 

Capital $125.000.00. Surplus. $40,000.00 
DlllRCTORS:-Tbos. C. Carson, John T . Jones 

M. J . Moon, E . F . Bowman, C. F . Lovelace, J. C. 
Cochran, Max Mayer, E . P. Whitacre, S.L.Close 

PROF F SCHUR.IG of the institution, an unusual but 
• • useful gift, consisting of the Ter-

Lessons in Drawing and Paint- rill mill dam on the Iowa River, 
ing in oil and Water Colors...... il f h . . a m e away rom t e uUlverslty. 

127 College St. Iowa City Upon the mill site the university 

A. G. SPALDING & B~OS.' 
-----OFFICIAL-----

Foot Boll Supplies 
ARE MADE IN ACCORDANCE WITH 

OFFICIAL RULES. 

Spalding's handsomely illustrated catalogue 
of Fall and Winter Sports, containing all the 
new tbings in foot ball, will be sent free to any 
address. 

Spalding's Official Foot Ball Guide, containing 
the new rules. Per copy, 10 cents. 

A. G. SPALDING & BQOS. 
New York 
Boston 
Buffalo 
St. Louis 

Cbicago Philadelphia 
Baltilllore San F rancisco 
Minneapolis Kausas City 
Denver Moutreal, Can. 

London, England 

will erect a waterpower plant and 
hydraulic laboratory and upon a 
contiguous hillside will build a 
reservoir. The stuaents of the 
school of applied science will re
ceive practical training at the 
new property, and the power 
will provide for the lighting of 
the university buildings and 
grounds, the driving of machinery 
and other Deeds of the institu-
tion." ' 

The Oliver Typewriter turns 
work into play. It saves 75 per 
cent of the time needed for work 
with pen and ink. A child of ten 
years can write with it. Address 

J. T. BAILEY, 

The Young Men 

~ ~ of This Town 
Are beginning to look around with a view of getting 

posted on the Fall and Winter Styles. They can't 

find a better place for standing fashions than our 

store. . ... They will see here a complete line of 

SUITS and OVERCOATS in all the best makes 

the country affords in which the latest fashions are 

faithfully mirrored. We extend you a hearty invi

tation to investigate the merits of our Clothing 

which has taste, novelty, quality and moderate 

price to recommend it. "'-....... -.e ... ~ ....... e .. ~/ 

THE GOLDEN EAGLE 
One-Price Clothing House 

HEADQUARTERS FOR --. 

Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits 
Fancy Waists, Cloaks 
Capes and Furs, 
Stylish Millinery, 
Skirts Made to Order. 

H. A. STRUB & CO. 
Dry Goods, Cloaks, 
Millinery, Carpets, 
Window Shades. 

'Phone D 6 
t-f 

15he CABARET is the placc for Light Refreshments 
314 Brown Street. for Clubs, Classes, Pleasure Parties 

Call for our" LIGHT REFRESHMENT TARIFF" Before Going Elsewhere 

For full dress suits calIon J. 

Van Meter 
BOARD $1.00 Per Day 

The New Fall Hats are ready--
Are you? COAST & SON. eod 

Special rates by week. Transit trade Slavata, Tailor. 
a Specialty. 

311 IOWA AVE. PHONE 351 

Artistic • pt)otos 
-AT-

LUSCOMBE'S 
DUBUQUE STREET 

J. REICHARDT 

.. .Manufacturu of ••• 

Our display of Autumn neck 
wear is well worth coming to see 

COAST & SON. eod 

J. T. Bailey can get the lowest 
price on Tennis rackets and balls 
for students. tf. 

Now is the time to select your 
Fall Clothing while the stock 
is fresh. COAST & SON. eod 

Just the .Place We've 

Been Looking For! 

Strictly Pure Candies That's what people say 

Hand made Cream and Pal
metto Chocolate a Specialty 

Ice Cream 

2. 

put up in fancy moulds of ' 
all kinds. Always to be 
got at ~ ~ 

South Dubuque : Strut 

after once purchasing 

goods at BAR TH'S 

GROCERY. : Always 

glad to see you. Will 

do our best to please 

you. ... 
BARTH, The Grocer 

liS Eo COLLEGE ST. 

~ .. t;---,., .... ~ __ .r_:: ~-:-~~. ::...- . ~---• 
..:: "-" :.~.->. -,..- - --,.... 

' -:=:;. '~ ,.. 
~.-~ 

r--SERVICE A LA CARTE FROM 6:30 A. M. TO 11:30 P. M.---, 
Under Burkley Imperial Management 

Iowa Avenue Bowling Alleys 

Three of t.he Best" anel only Complet.e Regulation 
Alleys in the Cit.y 

Hereafter Thursday afternoon for ladies only. Always rented for private 
parties. All the leading brands of cigars an tobacco 

always on hand. 

WM. BOBERICH 11) Iowa Avenue 




